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Structural Foundations of the Canadian system

• Universal healthcare access, shared responsibility 
between federal and provincial governments under
Canada Health Act

• ~ $245B total annual spend, 11.5% GDP, ~ 70% public 

• Healthcare as a government service, not a business

• Challenges:
• Risk & behaviour
• Funding formulas & time horizons
• Historical procurement policy cost focus
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Drivers of Change in Healthcare (images from www may be subject to copyright)
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Enlightenment

Convergence of the fiscal sustainability imperative, 
consumerism and the quality imperative:

• Growing recognition… the Ontario gov’t $55B annual 
healthcare spend can be an economic driver 

• Technology and innovations can transform 
productivity and quality

• Birth of The Office of Chief Health Innovation 
Strategist (OCHIS) to drive health innovation for 
patients, health systems and economy



Priorities

OCHIS as a Catalyst for Collaboration and Commercialization
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- Improve Patient 

Outcomes

- Optimizing Impact of Investment in 

Health Innovation

- Scaling Health Innovation Companies

Purpose

Pathways to 
Adoption and 

Scalability

Procurement of 
Innovation

Better Care 
Closer to Home

Empowerment 
Through

Digital Health

Enhanced 
Indigenous 

Health

Alignment and Collaboration Across the System
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Government Activism in HealthTech Adoption
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Key Programs and Resources in Ontario

• Office of the Chief Health Innovation Strategist 
http://health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/programs/ochis/

• Ontario Centres of Excellence http://www.oce-ontario.org/

• 3iOntario for healthtech entrepreneurs 
http://www.azimuthhealthgroup.ca/3iontario/

• CAHO http://caho-hospitals.com/partnerships/innovation-
broker/

• Clinical Trials Ontario http://www.ctontario.ca/

• eHealth Ontario Innovation Lab https://www.innovation-lab.ca/

• ONE Ontario Network of Entrepreneurs 
https://www.onebusiness.ca/

http://health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/programs/ochis/
http://www.oce-ontario.org/
http://www.azimuthhealthgroup.ca/3iontario/
http://caho-hospitals.com/partnerships/innovation-broker/
http://www.ctontario.ca/
https://www.innovation-lab.ca/
https://www.onebusiness.ca/
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Key Programs and Resources – Canada Federal 

• Google “Innovation Canada” to see a wide range of innovation 
support and incentive programs:
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Insights and Emerging Opportunities…

Government-driven policy innovation and reform driving health 
and wealth for 14 million residents of Ontario:

• Value-based care, bundled care payments, creative 
procurement and risk share models

• Leveraging the single payor system
• Data access and liberation for innovators

Evolution of Ontario as an international hotbed of innovation and 
entrepreneurship, with government support:

• 14 RICS (i.e. MaRS, VentureLab, Communitech, WE-Tech) 
and Business Accelerators (DMZ #1 in world)

• Integrated health systems and health ecosystems
• AI, imaging, cancer, emergency medicine, community 

medicine integration …
• Diversity = global linkages, global insights
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martin.gurbin@ontario.ca

Ontario.ca/healthinnovation

Thank You!
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Bio: Martin Gurbin

Martin (Marty) Gurbin
Innovation Broker
Office of Chief Health Innovation Strategist
Ontario Ministry of Health and Long Term Care

Martin (Marty) Gurbin has a deep understanding of the challenges of health system innovation and technology 
adoption, and the incredible potential technology offers to advance humanity, through leading a wide range of domestic 
and international initiatives in healthcare system development, as a healthcare executive and entrepreneur.

He has dedicated most of the past 2 decades of his life to improving Ontario’s healthcare system through roles as Sr. 
Economist at the Ontario Hospital Association, Director of the Council of Academic Hospitals of Ontario, the Director of 
Business Development and Innovation as well as Vice President of Sunnybrook International, at Sunnybrook Health 
Sciences Centre, one of Canada’s largest academic and research-intensive hospitals. 

Marty has mentored and guided innovators for years and continues this path by assuming a newly created role of 
Innovation Broker, within the Office of Chief Health Innovation Strategist at Ontario’s Ministry of Health and Long-Term 
Care.  Over the past year, Marty’s worked with over 100 start-ups and multinationals, plus a wide range of healthcare 
leaders, clinicians, scientists, business accelerators, government agencies and ministries, with a view to scaling adoption 
of the most promising, high-impact innovations into Ontario’s healthcare system, and fostering development of new 
health innovation ecosystems.
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